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Towels of Rare Qualitylr**3 . ,,||
Beautiful towels of finest linen arc among the re- 1 |
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cent arrivals in the Linen Section. These are our || S~\ "I ? 1 -| f~l * TXT 1 1 ? i Ur wce kly clean-up of short lengths brings the
own importation, and despite the handicaps of war 1 I_ll1OI"IT""\ 7"I vtiuuuy djiu rme vv orKmansnip § n,c Sc r? lucUo,, s arc cxclusivclv (or
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ISX3O Inches 50c 1 = 6 >ds. Shepherd Checks, $3.75 value; Thursday, piece, $2.05l<ancy figured hemstitched huck towels of all linen. .59u g ' rjl 1
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A 1 ,s 1 hive l hese buusForWomen an AirofDistinction i : sft sss
24x40. .Inches ................. .$ 1.25 and $1.50 ,1 J = 3 yds. Coating, $7.50 value; Thursday, piece ...$5.05.A 1 linen hemstitched "Meadow Bleach' heavy huclc 11 tt i i =

4 ytls ' Nttv >' Diagonal, $3.40 value; Thursday, piece. . .$2.95
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paue^s^raiViinen German damaVk tow""; 1 . bvery wonlan who ha s not yet idled her winter suit requirements, is in search of a garment | Jy^o!'n^SS!'
hem

20x38
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n^c S esc 1 iat P° ssesses originality and moderateness of price?and every woman who has visited our | Jg yds nv]' 'sl'so
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huck hemstitched' towels of rare quality: 1 section has found these salient features embodied in the suits, at.. $25.00 to $39.50 1 3lt
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on^nnni^L I?,^. 3 w,th a wreath of dalßies and c i°,v? 1 Ihe touch of the master designer is apparent in each style mode, and yet there is not a sin- I ?? ,

BLACK I>RESS GOODS

1 gle creation that y° u would call too daring. 1 2 i-3
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_ I 1H yds 11l k French Ser Re, 5.63 value! Thursday! Pc!! I'^lO
The Boy and His Clothes 1 Exceptional Values at $25, $27.50, $35, $39.50 I ypSHSSaSsii!!
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. i ° J'"8- ,},'k Wool Poplin, $4.38 value; Thursday, pc., $3.40

Outfitting the boy with good clothes is a compara- g | rasnionea ot rich weaves of velour, suede velour, broadcloth, gabardine and velveteen. The color range is 1 Z coating, $6.67 value; Thursday, pc., $4.05
tively easy matter these days, with such a big, help- 1 more complete than it has been at any other time this season, so you may choose from various shades of brown, 1 6 3 ><>*?' Hl'k VS'nThursday, o pc!.'slvar!
ful stock of honestly made suits at the beck and call || blue , green, wine, plum, Burgundy and black i 4% yds " ni 'k WoGl 5a,,,0y ' $5 - 79 val -: Thursday, pc., $1.59
of the particular parents of particular boys. sir ' ' v" ? 1 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?street Floor

Service is promised here with the big assortment H f Broadcloth suits of excellent quality blue, navy. Burgundy and black. The the throat; circular flare skirt with 1
of styles at 11 In green and brown. This model has coat has a circular flare ln'the back the side yoke effect; in green. Bur- S TTT , i r-i ?
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adjustable collar, Inlaid with with side plaits in front held in place gundy, brown and black $5.00 = rUF /T/ 7T7 77? 7 77/7 9$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 1 V^e - ThecMth "P?l back by buttons; the collar is close nttlng A handsome suit with an adjustable 1 WU/ItCU lUI llUIUIUliyb
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.
. 11 with two narrow straps extending from at the throat with seal fur trimming circular collar is edged with seal; the = 1<"UI

- rdves a luxurious touch to anv rrirnifnt an.lIhere are Isorfolks, pinch-backs and single and II I front to back holding In a circular s*>7 50 coat hangs loose from the shoulder =
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double-breasted effects in fancy mixtures, cheviots, 1 flare - The skirt is a flare model Fine quality chiffon broadcloth mrned°wMth°seai" I this season fur trimmed suits and coats are enjoy-
cassimeres and worsteds. 1[ Velour and gabardine suits, in wlrtfat oocUeta

1"1 a flarlnK style iriodeL, %Xill(i I inS an unprecedented vogue. Small wonder that
These suits are tailored with the same care | Dives, Pombroy & Stewart-Second Floor. 1 SO many won,cn > Spired by the fashions, arc buy-

thcit makes clotncs for their f&tners we3r so 5 t fur for trimmings,
well and retain their shape. The expert tailor- I .
ing in no way affects their youthful lines?spe- i I urs at are 111 niost demand will be found

I An Interesting Little Group of Serge Dresses I "^St;^^u2^ Drcss Trim "

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear. =
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= Black and Brown Coney, Ito t Inches wide;

Hats For Rous 1 Designed to Meet the Needs of Critical Women 1 ?*^o7v\u25a0?v inche,
6
wid| s

liul° lUI UVyd = = Water Mink, 2 and 3 inches wide; yaril

School hats and dress hats in those styles that are | ,

Stjlcs that arc typical of the excellent values that have been presented this season from our Street Dress | Xearscal, 2to 4 inches wide- vnr'2 $l iTto s'l'so
popular with boys. A great variety of shades in dif- 1 Section will be ready to-morrow at prices that will sound a pleasing note to scores of women and young women. 1 2 4"c, ' e "We; yard .? s'liVs

fabncs?soc ' o9c ' 98c and UP to 5 -°° for fine 1 Developed of serge, or of serge and satin, in plain styles or with elaborate trimming of wool embroidery RcafMotesldn! .'.'.
$ !' s°.!° soirJo

\ eiours. = j J
~ Black Opossum, 2 and 3 inches; yard

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front. = = $2.50 and $3.75
i In nn'vv hrnwn crrren hlnf-U .

= Black Marten, 2 Inches; yard $3.1)5
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na\\, Drown, green black $12.50 to $25.00 i Natural Raccoon, 2 inches; yarn! 05c

Corduroy Boudoir Robes | D,ve--
g"l Every woman should make 1 |

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-Street Floor
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) the most of her leisure mo- E . I

lounging robes contribute ma- $2.95 Hats With Metallic Lace Brims I Tams For aris
f terially to the enjoyment of |y mJS| such rest hours in the boudoir. | A band of fur, too, adds a seasonable touch to these popular ready-to-wear hats Shown 1 A tam is
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= coming styles that a girl can

much interest will be 1 in sai l°r eftects ot black silk velvet with slightly drooping gold and silver lace brims. Some wear. No matter how indifferent-

?jp| htr?K, br>;"v U: I women wear them just as they arc-others add a velvet rose. | ncstlfinTo "chk''"folds K

M '/'-j Corduroy robes in Copcn,
New Winter Hats, $3.95 Large Velvet Sailors IB u " measure of girlishness. I iIf ii'iil rose, cherry and wistaria, self- s Straight brim sailor in medium size with black velvet s nr?? hinrir viv.t ,

...

= And the tam has been the fa-ft Mm c/ilnr .oil,. e<) o- i crown and gold lace brim, trimmed with fur and narrow black velvet sailors, trimmed with narrow ribbon =
, o V*' A" "

/}'/iMI V j
Sa,lor co ''ar . . s.v.9t> 3 ribbon $3.05 and fancy ornament?large velvet hats with short front = vorite for school wear for ever SO mKBIQiSB\u25a0ft Mmk Corduroy, velveteen and silk g _ n _ _

brim?black velvet sailors, trimmed with black and white I many years.

Mm velvet robes in Copen, rose, I SlTldLl lUrDCMS Chenille-red velvet hat with tam crown, trimmed with | Soft duvctyne tains, in blue, mole, old gold, rose.ZytmLlW purple, turquoise blue, wistaria = ' narrow ribbon $3.05 = green, brown and white 50c
and cherrv "SI 'in eo en = Small black turbans, trimmed with fur and gold orna- = Fancy grey check Beacon cloth tams 50c

I ment
- $4 95 Hah i SaWr..v:=S

The Baby's Winter Outfit 1 Hatter's Plush Sailors Fashioned rfl
IjlgJ I Corduroy tams, in blue and old rose SKS

White cordurov coats
plain styles, self trimmed and rtJIM °

#

m°d .els - = Smart tailored styles, in hatter's plush?straight brims or newest sailor and other stylish shapes. The excellence of =
white 090Lng y

..
e!f trlmmed .and . "aVaVSK \ToO 1 rolled brlm "-BmaU m° delS and ,arse sall ° rs ? \u25a0 so - 50 t0 S,O -°° these ? dels "as really created a standard of value, at $,.95 I Hnlo Knr TirloI Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-Second Floor. Front ' I HatS tOf (jIMS

Crocheted ca s in all white o
5°'' ,10 ° to S3-95 *'

ailored and trimmed velvet hats?-
trimming .' ®. ' 75c''sf.Oi^to 1" $'2.95 1 ==========??___ ( 1

Sacques tn sS'h? }OvX i g Tailored velvet hats with plain black band, $3.95
colored leggings . . $1.25 and $I!so J . \^Naii' |
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WHEAT JLMI S 5 CRNTS above yesterday's closing. The May
Chicago, Oct. 25. Giant upward delivery quickly reached $1.84% as

swings in the wheat market carried against $1.78% to $1.78% at the fin-
prices more than five cents a bushel ish of the day before. Buying which

I
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TRAIL H
fU| Stupendous canyons, ancient cliff dwellings, Roosevelt Dam and B|i
M a thousand other wonders make this marvelous motor side trip y
fH one of the delights of a journey over the |

1 \u25a0\u25a0 SUNSET ROUTE
'|i| New Orl sans, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco
~J Magic hours of tightseeing through Arizona's National Reserve. New H

sleeping car service direct to the "Trail" in connection with the famous figH
/j:jyl "Sunset Limited." For full informstion address

F. T. BROOKS, District Freisht 6c Panengsr Agent
16th at Chestnut Philadelphia, Pa. B''

HALLOWE'EN
MAKE UP PAINTS

All Colors?loo a Stick
*4qukl and Stick Rouges?Clown White?Burnt Cork Spirit Gum for

attaching false moustaches and whiskers?Nose Putty, etc.
Harmless?easily removed. Just what you want for making up for

Hallowe'en festivities.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
SECOND ST., NEAR WALNUT

I *

was on an immense scale, received its
chief impetus from reports that the
drought damage in Argentina had as-
sumed the proportions of a disaster,
and was continuing to grow worse.

Brought Here to Answer
Two Auto Violations

Grover Furl and Raymond Hill, ar-
rested yesterday in Philadelphia were
brought back to Harrisburg last night
by Detective Schelhas. They were
held for a hearing on a charge of
illegally operating a motor vehicle,
and with stealing license tags from
another automobile.

According to city police, Furl and
Hill left for Philadelphia operating an
auto which at first was thought to be
the one stolen' from Ernest L. Mor-
rell of the Morrell Apartments. It is
alleged that they stole license tags
from a machine owned by Mrs. Mina
Parker, Brown street. Mr. Morrell
cannot identify the recovered automo-
bile. Furl and Hill claim they
bought it from a man named Martin,
but told the police they do not know
his address.

To Avoid Distress
After Eating

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet Con-
tains What the Stomach Re-

quires to Digest Even the
Plain and Simple Foods.

Hf Convinced With n Free Trial
Package

Acute indigestion may come so unex-
pectedly that to have Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets at hand is like having a
life preserver with you when out In a
boat. A gassy, sour stomach will
sweeten and settle down like magic
after these wonderfully efficient tab-
lets. And best of all, you can eat every-
thing worth eating, conscious of the
fact that come what may you are al-
ways fortified against any sort of Indi-
gestion or dyspepsia, drowsiness after
eating, water brash, fullness, gaging
and so on.

The mere fact that thev are sold
in every drug s.ort, in the United
States shows to what extent thought-
ful people rely upon Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets to prevent or to overcome
stomach disorders.

Get a 50 rent box to-day and learn
what it means to have absolutely no
fear of anything to eat. For a free
trial send the coupon below.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co.. 232 Stuart Build-

ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at once
a free trial package of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.

Name

Street

City State

CARRANZA WILL
NOT QUIT MEXICO

Wife Says He Has No Intention
of Leaving and That Coun-

try Is Quiet

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 25.?General
Venustiano Carranza has no intention
of quitting Mexico City and his wife
expects to join him there next month,
she said last night on her arrival from
Mexico City via Laredo. Asked con-
cerning reports that General Carranza
might abdicate his position as first
chief of the Mexican constitutionalists,
Mrs. Carranza shook her head and
said she had nothing to say on that
subject. "I am not at liberty to say
anything on that score,' she declared.
"General Carranza has no intention
of going to Queretaro. Ho is in Mex-
ico City and will remain there."

A peaceful mission, the matter of
a trousseau, brought Mrs. Carranza to
the United States, according to her
statement. Her niece is to be mar-
ried in Nuevo Laredo on November 9.
Fifteen minutes after Mrs. Carranza
reached San Antonio she Was seated
in a motion picture theater and spent
[nearly two hours there. Afterward she
talked freely about conditions in her
native land.

"1 have noticed that the papers in
the United States tell of fearful con-ditions and unrest in Mexico City,'"
she said. "Tney do not tell the truth.
Mexico is quiet and peaceful at pres-
ent. Business is going on smoothly
and easily and there is no cause what-
ever for alarm or anxiety."

Hear Carranza Started
New Campaign Against Villa

Washington, Oct. 25. General
Carranza has started a new military
campaign against Villa bandits in
Northern Chihuahua, according to in-
formation furnished the American
forces beyond the border. i-- M

Mrs. Trevinto Reaches
Juarez With Refugees;

Troops Are After Villa
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 25. Mrs. Ja-

cinto Ttevino, wife of General Tre-
vino, commanding the Carranza
forces in the northeast, has iyr' ved ' n
Juarez. She was accompanied by her
children and a number of women and
children from Chihuahua City, includ-
ing the wives of several civiland mili-
tary officers.

Other refugees on the same train
reported the arrival of 2,000 Carranza
soldiers In Chihuahua City from the
south.

,

Twelve thousand Carranza troops

are to be sent north at once, to take
part in the campaign against Villa.
Andres Garcia, inspector general of
Carranza Consulates, in the United
States, announced to-day upon his re-
turn from a conference with General
Carranza and General Obregon, at
Mexico City. Garcia said 2,000 of
these troops would be sent to Juarez,
where a base would be established for
operations In the tield in Western Chi-
huahua. The remainder of the troops
will be sent to Chihuahua City.

Oil Interests Plan
Aid tor $100,000,000

Loan to Mexicans
Washington, Oct. 25. Large hold-

ers of oil interests in New York,
friendly to the Administration, ac-
cording to reports coming here, have
assured the Mexican commissioners
that assistance will be given the de
facto government to raise the proposed
$100,000,000 loan.

This information emenated from
Administration circles and the report
carried the name of an extensive Mex-
ican property owner of New York who
is supporting President Wilson. This
financier frequently is called into con-
sultation by the President.

The spreading of the rumor is be-
lieved in diplomatic circles to be part
of a scheme to keep the lid on Mexi-
co until after November 7. Tn other
circles, however, credence is given to
the story that the Administration will
seriously aid Mexico to raise the loan.

First Witness on Stand
in Copeland Murder Trial

Galveston, Texas, Oct. 2 s.?Clarence
P. Hall, the St. Paul man who was
William Rlack's business agent up to
the day the anticatholic lecturer was
killed in Marshall, Texas, was the first
witness summoned when court recon-
vened to-day in the case of John Cope-
land. charged with killing Black.

It was planned to complete the testi-'
monj of Hall, who testified yesterday
(hat after the shooting at Marshall, in
which he killed John Rodgers, an as-
sociate of Copeland, he remarked that
his "only regret was he had not In the
pasl killed everybody that Visited Black
to protest against his lecture."

Tn the courtroom to-day there was
still much speculation as to whether
Sadie Black, the adopted daughter of
the lecturer and a witness of his death,
would appear in the trial. Tt had been
expected Miss Black would be an inde-
pendent witness for the State, but so
far there have been no Indications that
she will come here from Illinois, where
she Is said to be in school.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

!n Use For Over 30 Years

Slight Change of Calling
Off Canadian Strike

Winnipeg, Canada, Oct. 25.?After a
conference of fifteen hour?' duration
representatives of the Canadian Pacific
Railway and of the conductors and
trainmen employed on the road ad-
journed this morning for two hours
without having reached any agree-
ment that would assure the calling off
of the strike set for to-night. The
men demand an adjustment of hours
and wages.

The company submitted this morn-
ing a new schedule containing several
important concessions, but in the
opinion of the men the concessions
were insufficient. Negotiations, how-
ever, are proceeding. '

Grant Hall, vice-president and gen-

Quick, Painless Way
To Remove Hairy Growth

(Helps to Beauty)

Here is a simple, unfailing way to
rid the skin of objectionable hairs:
With some powdered delatone and
water make enough paste to cover the
hairy surface, apply and in about 2
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
every trace of hair has vanished. This
is quite lyrmless, but to avoid disap-
pointment be sure to get the delatone
in an original package.

eral manager of the Canadian Pacific
Railway; t>. C. Coleman, assistant to
the general manager, and C. Murphy,
general superintendent, represented
the company at the conference.

The men's representatives are S.
Berry, vice-president of the Order of
Raiiway Conductors; James Murdock.
vice-president of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen; D. R. Chester,
Winnipeg, and E. IT. Cooke, Moose
Jaw.
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Columbia
Portraits, Your Own Picture, 47c

#T3eautiful
Columbia medal-

lions, copied from any photo-
graph, without injury to the
original. These portraits are

finished on metal specially pre-
pared, making them imperish-
able and they can be washed
like a miniature on ivory.

This is a special advertising offer
to acquaint our patrons with the
merits of these portraits, and will
be in effect but a limited time. We
surest that you bring In your
photographs as early as possible.
Actual size of the medallion, 6',4x

Dives, Pomeroy
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Jewelry Department?Street Floor
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